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The Seven Wonders and the Seven Hills in 
Du Bellay's Les Antiquitez de Rome 
BettyJ.Davis 
Seven is a magic number. According to Genesis, God created the world in six days and 
rested on the seventh. We have the seven sacraments, 1 the Seven Deadly Sins, 2 the 
Seven Seas, the Seven Against Thebes,3 the Seven Sages or Seven Wise Men of 
antiquity,4 and the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus.5 We have a constellation of seven stars 
known as the Pleiades, 6 whose name was adopted by seven poets in ancient Alexandria 7 
and later by seven young poets in the French Renaissance, who called themselves the 
Pleiade. 8 Among these was Joachim Du Bellay, who, in 1558, published a collection of 
sonnets known as Les Antiquitez de Rome. In this work, Du Bellay contrasts vibrant 
ancient Rome with the shadowy relics of antiquity visible in Rome of the Renaissance. 
In sonnet II, "Le Babylonien ses haults murs vantera" ("The Babylonian will boast of its 
high walls"), he reaches back to other sites in the ancient world, cataloguing and 
personifying the seven wonders of the world in the quatrains and the first two verses of 
the tercets. He then elaborates his intention to celebrate the seven hills of Rome, "sept 
miracles du monde" ("seven miracles of the world"). This he does throughout the 
collection, but most specifically in sonnet IV, "Celle qui de son chef les estoilles passoit" 
("She whose head rose abov� the stars"), in which he compares Rome to a fallen giant 
entombed beneath her seven hills.9 
Sonnet II 
Le Babylonien ses haults murs vantera 
Et ses vergers en l'air, de son Ephesienne 
La Grece descrira la fabrique ancienne, 
Et le peuple du Nil ses pointes chantera: 
La mesme Grece encor vanteuse pub lira 
De son grand Juppi�er l'image Olympienne, 
Le Mausole sera la gloire Carienne, 
Et son vieux Labyrinth' la Crete n' oublira: 
L' antique Rhodien elevera la gloire 
De son fameux Colosse, au temple de Memoire: 
Et si quelque reuvre encor digne se peult vanter 
De marcher en ce ranc, quelque plus grand' faconde 
Le dira: quant a moy, pour tous je veulx chanter 
Les sept costaux romains, sept miracles du monde. 
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In "Le Babylonien ses haults murs vantera," Du Bellay personifies the hanging gardens 
and walls of Babylon as "the Babylonian," referring in the first verse to Babylon's high 
walls and in the first hemistich of the second to its gardens: "Et ses vergers en l'air" 
("And its gardens in the air"). 10 
The second hemistich of the second verse evokes the temple of Diana, or Artemis, at 
Ephesus and continues in the third verse: "de son Ephesienne I La Grece descrira la 
fabrique ancienne" ("of her Ephesian one I Greece will describe the ancient 
workmanship"). This is the very temple mentioned in an incident referred to as the riot 
of Ephesus in Acts 19, verses 23-41. Paul had said that man-made gods were no gods at 
all. A silversmith named Demetrius, worried about his business of making silver shrines 
for Artemis, called together all the workmen in related trades and warned: "There is 
danger not only that our trade will lose its good name, but also that the temple of the 
great goddess Artemis will be discredited, and the goddess herself, who is worshipped 
throughout the province of Asia and the world, will be robbed of her divine majesty." 
The people all gathered in the theater and shouted in unison for two hours, "Great is 
Artemis of the Ephesians." The town clerk quieted the people by saying, "Men of 
Ephesus, doesn't all the world know that the city of Ephesus is the guardian of the 
temple-of the great Artemis and of her image, which fell from heaven? Therefore, since 
these facts are undeniable, you ought to be quiet and not do anything rash." I am 
quoting from the New Internaticnal Version of the Holy Bible, published by the 
International Bible Society (East Brunswick, NJ) in 1984. Most other versions, including 
the King James and The New English Bible, published by Oxford University Press (NY: 
1971), call the goddess by her Roman name, Diana. 11 
In the final verse of the first quatrain, we turn to Egypt with its pyramids of Cheops, 
Chefren, and Mycerinus, or, if you prefer, Khufu, Khafre, and Menkaure, constructed in 
the Old Kingdom from around 2700 to 2300 B.C. 12 "Et le peuple du Nil ses pointes 
chantera" ("And the people of the Nile will sing of their pointed tops"). 
Continuing the verbs in the future tense in the second quatrain, Du Bellay returns to 
Greece to another of its wonders, the statue of Jupiter (or Zeus) at Olympia by Phidias 
of Athens, who also made the statue of Athena in the Parthenon. The statue was thirty 
feet high and made of cryselephantine; that is, of gold and ivory. It was completed 
around 430 B.C. and was destroyed in 426 A.D. by an earthquake or 50 years later in 
Constantinople. 13 "La mesme Grece encor vanteuse pub lira I De son grand Juppiter 
I' image Olympienne" ("That same Greece once again boastful will proclaim I Of its 
great Jupiter the Olympian image"). 
The third verse of the second quatrain is devoted to the tomb of Mausolus at 
Halicarnassus, a city of ancient Caria in southwest Asia Minor, constructed in 353 B.C. 
by Artemesia, his sister and widow. 14 This tomb was so magnificent that it has given us 
the word "mausoleum" for stately and splendid funeral monuments. "Le Mausole sera 
la gloire Carienne" ("The Mausoleum will be the Carian glory"). The adjective 
"Carienne," which completes this verse, is derived from the name Caria, the region of 
which Mausolus was king. 
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The first closes with a reference to the Cretan labyrinth, now thought to have 
been the palace of Knossos in Crete, 15 associated in legend with Theseus, the 
Minotaur, King Minos, Queen Pasiphae, Ariadne, and Phredra. "Et son vieux labyrinth' 
la Crete n'oublira" ("And Crete will not forget its ancient labyrinth"). 
The tercets begin with the Colossus of Rhodes, a bronze statue of Apollo one hundred 
feet high constructed from around 292 to 280 B.C. It broke off at the knees during an 
earthquake around 225 A.D. In 653 A.D., Arabs broke up what remained and sold it for 
scrap. It is reported that it took 900 or more camels to carry the pieces away. 16 
"L'antique Rhodien elevera la gloire I De son fameux Colosse, au temple de Memoire" 
("The antique Rhodian will raise the glory I Of its famous Colossus, in the temple of 
Memory"). 
With the Colossus of Rhodes, Du Bellay completes his catalogue of the seven wonders 
of the world: the walls and hanging gardens of Babylon, the temple of Diana at Ephesus, 
the Pyramids of Egypt, the statue of Jupiter at Olympia, the tomb of Mausolus at 
Halicarnassus, the Cretan labyrinth, and the Colossus of Rhodes. In the third verse of 
the first tercet, he begins to state his intention to sing of the seven hills of Rome, the 
number seven serving as a link between the seven wonders of the ancient world and the 
wonders of ancient Rome. Before doing so, however, he declares that if there is still 
some other work worthy of �eing included, some greater eloquence will tell of it. As for 
him, he wishes to sing of the seven Roman hills, "sept miracles du monde," no longer 
"merveilles" ("wonders"), but "miracles" ("miracles"). 
Even with miracles and magic numbers, problems arise. Du Bellay himself hints at this 
when he refers to the possibility that other works may be worthy of being included, for 
the wonders mentioned among the seven varied from list to list. The seven wonders 
traditionally are those mentioned in an epigram of Anti pater of Sidon in the mid 
second century B.C. and in an incomplete prose list that is given under the name of 
Anti pater's older contemporary, the engineer Philo of Byzantium, but that may well be 
much later. 17 In his list, Du Bellay includes the Cretan labyrinth, which does not appear 
in some of the other lists, but does not include the lighthouse (Pharos) of Alexandria, 
which does. 18 Other authors in�lude variously the Escalapion of Epidaurus, the statue 
of Athena of Athens, the statue of Apollo at Delos, the Capitol in Rome, the temple of 
Hadrian at Cyzicus (a city in Northwest Asia Minor in Mysia on a peninsula in the Sea 
of Marmara), and the temple at Jerusalem. 19 Indeed, the seven poets included as 
members of the Pleiade varied from time to time from Pierre de Ronsard's first list of 
seven poets called the "Brigade" in 1553 to the final list of seven Pleiade poets in 1882: 
Jean Do rat, Pierre de Ronsard> Joachim Du Bellay, Jean-Antoine de Barf, Remy 
Belleau, Etienne J odelle, and Pontus de Tyard. 20 
Sonnet IV 
Celie qui de son chef les estoilles passoit, 
Et d'un pied sur Thetis, I' autre dessous l'Aurore, 
D'une main sur le Scythe, & I' autre sur le More, 
De la terre & du ciel la rondeur compassoit: 
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Juppiter ayant peur, si plus elle croissoit, 
Que 1' orgueil des Geans se relevast encore, 
L'accabla sous ces monts, ces sept monts qui sont ore 
Tumbeaux de la grandeur qui le ciel menassoit. 
Il luy mist sur le chef la croppe Saturnale, 
Puis dessus 1' estomac assist la Quirinale, 
Sur le ventre il planta !'antique Palatin, 
Mist sur la dextre main la hauteur Celienne, 
Sur la senestre assist 1' eschine Exquilienne, 
Viminal sur un pied, sur I' autre 1' Aventin. 
In Sonnet IV, "Celie qui de son chef les estoilles passoit," Rome, though not mentioned 
even once by name in the poem, is pictured as a conquering giant who goes from 
triumphant verticality to horizontal entombment beneath her seven hills. First, she is 
shown with her head in the stars, her feet planted in the farthest reaches of the known 
world, and with her arms encircling the globe. In describing Rome's mighty empire, Du 
Bellay uses mythological references, then the names of peoples from widely separated 
lands. After the first verse, in which Rome's head is in the stars, comes the second, in 
which one of her feet is on Thetis and the other on Aurora; that is, one foot on the 
oceans and the other to the east. Thetis, representing the oceans, was a sea nymph, a 
Nereid, one of the fifty daughters of Nereus, the eldest son of Pontus and Grea, and of 
Doris, daughter of Oceanus. She was the wife of Peleus and the mother of Achilles. 
Aurora, the Dawn, symbolized the sun rising in the east. 21 With one hand on the 
Scythians, a barbaric people living to the north and northeast of the Black Sea, 22 and 
the other on the Moor, that is, on North Africa, Rome encompassed the earth and the 
sky. 
� 
Then, in the second quatrain, Rome's position changes. Because Jupiter was afraid that 
if Rome continued to grow, the pride of the giants would rise once again, he weighed 
her down beneath the seven hills, which Du Bellay calls, "Tumbeaux de la grandeur qui 
le ciel menassoit" ("Tombs of the greatness which menaced the sky"). Here, the poet 
refers to the battle of the Olympians with the Giants, a remarkable representation of 
which is found in the Gigantomachia from the acropolis of Pergamon in Asia Minor. 23 
In the tercets, Du Bellay names the seven hills: the Capitoline, which he calls the 
Saturnale, from Saturnia, the name of a Latin village which once was there; 24 the 
Quirinal; the Palatine; the CreHan; the Esquiline; the Viminal; and the Aventine, 25 
each hill covering a part of Rome's body. The Capitoline (Saturnale) is on her head. 
The Quirinal is on her chest, and the Palatine, on her abdomen. The CreHan is on her 
right hand and the Esquiline on her left. The Viminal is on one foot, the Aventine on 
the other. Du Bellay has taken Rome, the city and the goddess Roma, her mythological 
incarnation, 26 from her victorious stance, with her head in the stars and her feet 
stretching from the Atlantic Ocean to the rising sun, to her fallen state covered with her 
seven hills, just as the remains of ancient Rome were covered for the visitors of the 
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monuments either buried under the dust, rubble, and debris
29
f 
centuries or used as quarries for the builders of medieval and Renaissance Rome. 
Thus, Du Bellay has shown us the seven hills, his seven miracles, covering the city he is 
going to celebrate in his poetic recreation of their dusty remains. With the magic of 
poetry, he will again give life to these seven hills, resurrecting ancient Rome through the 
miracle of poetic reincarnation. 
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lighthouse, beacon, or headlight. 
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